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S3«SEæ|ïAW CAM _n A STOtatt SSS^fS
could go into a fund for the purchase ot Cube. P'tLT111 *” co.DitinUn nlai^ar»uoh times
Let a bargain be struck. Let Canada flab TZVBRS VOX» TO OKI XT AX XXm pehtitors must In all <uw play atsucum
whUe vrefrow corn and raise hoga AZXOSTOE XKOATTA. “J

These extracts are significant We believe ■ qualified "' ' .
ourselves the purchase ol Alaska by Canada . , _ In order that the association may be e
would be the easiest way out of the difficulty, The Volant* °* “ mooees it b hoped that ^bo clubsin the
and if Uncle Sam would take a reenable Seaworthy MMM *h. r Cm.». Dominion w£ become »£*£** ~fy 
sum, or take fishing privileges on the Atlantic -Bat th. Majority H«U. «or SWW. ^^^Tt^bi^m^ ^nber. of the
coast, we would not object to a deal This The Wellington Stable’s Victory at ere requested to send their names
ought especially to commend Itself to those Mo someth Park. and the amount of the annual fte, fixed ^
Americans who believe that Canada is| KtiroSToW, Afig. Sl.-Tbs regatta to-day JL ^“^ihl» 'airb fliS, hon.
“bound to oome in" the Union, as they would I WM ,, UveUelt and most disastrous ever ex- Secretàrv-Wrosurer O.L.T. Aseodiation. Canadian Lawn Tennis Tournament,
be getting the purchase money and later on , Tta tb ebQUt „ ^StrS close Sept. 1 to the hon. secretary, The first annual tournament of the Cana-
the land back again. periçmwd here. The "«‘her "«about « 8W(Uj^, M Church-street. dUn LaWn Ten„U Amoci.tion take, place on

What’ll you take, Unde Sam, and sell | «ratio « it pomibly oould he. The morn- —. the grounds of the Toronto Club, Front
ing broke cloudy but calm. It waa thought St. James' Beats the street, on Sept. 3 and following days.

I the race* might not occur, but when the The return match hctiMcn the This committee was appointed to take
Lft„p .a ot-rtinff a$»hvm1 i. tilnfl wind from Bank and the St. Jamee Cathedral L/riCKM c^ar8ry Qf the tournamenti Messrs. W.

A Collision on th. Grand Trunk-Th. I *,KatlMU( Wis blowing $S2&S&££
Montreal Bxprew Three Hour. Late. The special aud forty footers got off In nunaaJ’baux. st. jams'oathsmui- Toronto LT.C, ; J. L. Capreol, Victo. m

rHHs:iFvc£,:îS1; SLÿ^» en#^ 3taS»Svu« £
It?nlZS.TwlldcLten- d“h of rain made toatte» anything but Matthews,!: Berry.... 6 FaU. c Muir, b winner of the Tournament for one year, and 

Cobourg in the afternoon. A pleaiant. In the midst ot the storm the 88 . _ „ JgSSÏL- b'eiat if Won three y«rt snocemively by the same

$5 rrs “.55 £LÏZ,:z, A^-æijsissiX's^vïssiss sTbTïur”,“ «*• ■«* ?• I sSaSSfag-Tsarrta skm::™’accident took plaoe, and in rounding h , ^ arose and it created disaster MitcbeU.nm out..... • Beny^ c Ogilvie, b competitlon doubles on Similar tenus to
î"1 ‘“h w« t^l«nd the Wind whistled at a 80-mUe gait. „ . „ DarreU’.....................* the &>va, and the winners will also be en-
old 8 story of *two locomotives trying Thousands gathered cm e6he wharf to await Brttton,..........?.’».. # Bsll,A.C.,bMatthews. 17 |tt&ed to ptiÊèB.

to pass each other with only one track on developments. It soon came* the Volante of Coleman, c Berry, b b Darrell..., 11T , „whfch todoit Non^e of toe t^menwem Hamulon standing on th. nmk. M Potat tSÆ'noŒ:.:." CUarles Brown * Co
ttP*wt îRatraw ™r\sËiF^'h^. kin^xr^nu^n^^^af.

Mm^oTomo^tb^rnd^f h°S I M^ÿô “toTy^tx^TfoÎ sbeiw ...... ...........................‘Itormhooto « Adela.de.tree, e«t. Toronto,

loot jammed in the wreck. In order to save Norah, Yam a. Merle, Samoa and Qerda Total............ . Total
hie life and prevent his bleeding to death * gtood 0U| the gale and came la victorious. 
d&SSL w^w^SR W^eS! The yacht Victoria of Kingston, moored

^wM°ouw^Er stravelled roads of Canada. Level crossings “ *SUW ^ her side, filled and sank in ten feet of water.
nU«r A Lawn Sonia, a. «. Michael’* “a JSETtSirt bf iihdmj Rumell w«

Didlh^rrntonf must be The lawn social held in the grounds of St. «ved from going ashorAat Muruey Tower
hemisphere. But the greatest care must be Colleee lut evening tor the benefit by a tug plot.ng her up. Vtbe Oracle started
had to insure toe minimum risk, that to ton- Haired Blood was lor bet moorings and manfully weathered
gistent with reasonable rate of progress, and 04 **“ monastery of the Sacred Blood toe gale, she drifted much to the troukh of

f] _ niwwuHon This care toe inrr hu-gely attended in spite of the unpropitioue but was finally atile to get to her
weather. The grounds were lighted by elec- wber(.’ Her nose was at one time on the reef 

does not seem to think was taken at ^ lights. Tents prettily ornamented With in which the Volante stranded. The VolaXte
Chinese lanterns were pitched around the to lying on her side on Point Frederick. Bhe 
lawn for the sale of these articles: Flowers pounded very hard during toe afternoon. \ 
and candy. Mise Lemaître, Miss Burns, Miss- The yaohte wiU not start for Oswego to- 
Harris: ice cream and fruit, Mra Martin amp night.
Mrs. Metady; refreshments, Mrs. Hooney, Spécial olsse:
Mrs. Donohoe, Mra O’Oonnof, Mi* Hoskins v . 
toe Misses Hughes, Mis, O’Connor, Miss Sul- sSSS.'.'.'.'...*..’..'
Uvan, Miss Donohue; useful and fancy work, arladtie....... .
Mr,, boas, Mrs. D. O’Connor, Mra Roeeiy, I Condor.......................... 10
Mise Kirkwood. The Grenadiers Band, under White Wings.............. 10
Bandmaster Waldron, played a numoer of The Norah Was well to the front when a 
choice selections during the evening. | topsail was carried aWay and a boom split,

and toe Vreda won first place. The Vreda 
, , ran into Cataraqui Bay, tried to east anchor

[From a Mill Bdltorni Aag-W but ft w« dragged and she pounded Oatar-
Ths bought-and-paid-for editorials of toe qui bridge. Bhe was kept off the stone piers 

party press, written by literary Helots who by soldiers and was finally towed to sate 
blow hot or blow cold « required by their ahchorage. The Ariadne, Condor and White 
masters, are far less potent ^torttnto,
formation of public opinions than they have datoftKiug her rail imd carrying away sail 
been heretofore, simply because their read- rlggmg. 
era are learning to peruse with wise distrust Forty foot d^g. 
party lucubrations, however brilliant or in- Tama 
genious they may be, which are penned in Merle, 
the interests, not of the community at large Verve
or even of the party as a whole, but of a few The Verve of Toronto in making port 
machine politicians who own and run the smashed her stern on the G.T.R. wharf, 
concern, and seek to influence the party foH Tlie Yams proved a good sailer. The 
lowing to the furtherance of their own am- yachtsmen wanted to see her in a heavy sea 
bitious projects or selfish ends. | and their wishes were gratined. She carried

~7 “Z _ . . „ . . much canvas and came home Well in hand
North York Is All Right. with her larger friends. The Merle proved

Farmer Mtilock came into town yesterday very seaworthy, 
looking brown, wearing country clothes and Thirty-five foot class : —
a few hayseeds tohto whiskers. He came. ^V.V.V.-.V.Vr.'.'.-.ltoik Did not M to
a snuff-box full of seeds and always sprinkles __ . . „
some on his whiskers when he coulee into There were only two entries m the BS-foot 
Newmarket or gets on the train among tus clase, and the gale proved to* much for the 
constituents. . | Gracie, the Gerda alone finishing.

“Up our way," began the farmer, in Thirty-foot class:
answer to The World’s query, "toe crops are | Samoa........................10.15 ■
good. Hay was all extra big yield; tnere is : Amelia.. 10.15
some rust in parte, but the farmers are not Kelpie. ............ ............. 10.15
complaining and cannot complain of toe re- .........v
suit The rains are good for roots and the §ancy.' 
meadows." I Norma.
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TIXD1XO COVXTEBTi lTS.

Spurious Silver Dollars In the United 
Government Vaults.

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—United States 
Sub-Treasurer Çaptain Walters of Phcenlx- 
vllle has not yet signed the receipt which bis 
predecessor, 8. Davis Page, must bold before 
he can be relieved of the heavy surety which in 
all cases must be entered by newlyjappoluted 
Sub-Treasurers. The reason the receipt has 
not been signed is because of the discovery of 
a considerable amount of counterfeit silver 
dollars, which in some way or other have 
found their way into toe bags furnished by 
toe government for storing silver, and which 
it is now claimed were received during Sub- 
Treasurer Evster’e term.

Shortly alter Captain Walters entered i

1117 King-street west, Toronto'
ment experts count the 180,000,000 under his 
care, of which $16,000,000 is in gold, nearly 
$7,000,000 in gold and silver certificates and 
the remainder over $7,000,000 in silver dollars.

The experte started in on the work of 
counting the silver dollars, and great was 
their surprise, « was Captain Walters’, to 
find thirty counterfeit silver dollars, nearly 
all of which were what are known «
“trade dollars,” among toe first of the bags 
counted.

Expert Wise, who has charge of toe count
ing which is now going on, refused to say 
just how many counterfeit dollars have been 
discovered.
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numbers of bowtof# are present, who were 
very much disappointed at the inauspicious 
Bn \-

The annual meeting was held in the Queen’s 
Royal. The following officers were elected: 
W. H. ÎMgg&r, Belleville, M.L.A., presideot; 
T. A. Thornton, Granite, first vice-president; 
A. L TtileV* Victoria, second vice-president; 
A. Scott, Victoria, secretary-treasurer. Re
presentatives from the following Olubs 
elected on the executive committee: J. D.

5sar»tsrs.m,i*TiE
Niagara; J. F. H. Duun, Walkertou; George 
MaoNoe, Buffalo: E. T. Lightbourn, Victoria; 
JoePph Lugsdiu, Prospect Park.
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*/// A lit AMT LOSES A TOOT.

Most Reliable Piano Madei

I Th© business man of to-day baa vary little
bintime to spend reading his morning paper and 

therefore wants to get all the news in short, 
readable form. Toronto is a big dty and 
the daily occurrences Interesting to the general 
public are numerous. . As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with The World 

Sent to any address 1er 2B Cents a Month.

T fro1 bear
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GUILTY OF HANSLAUGHTKB.
Nobody will dispute toe abstract righteous

ness of the Verdict of manslaughter found 
against the local chief officer of the C.F.R. 
for the loss of three lives at Brock-avenue 
crossing. < Mr. Tait is not likely to suffer 
much personal inconvenience « a result of 
ft, while it will at least act as a warding « 
well to civic dignitaries who are in charge of 

\ the city’s welfare, «to railway managers. 
? No doubt the companies could not afford 
? to intersect underneath or overhead all the

THE SAEXOBRTMBX.

Waterloo’s Musical Festival a Great Bue» 
eess—The Program For To-day.

Waterloo, Aug. 81.—'The second day ot
the great tenth Peninsular Saengerfest wu 
a great success in every respect The concert
this afternoon was not so well attended « , . —

„ _ spots of sport. expected, but tonight the ball w« filled Çj ~n TT T1 <X
Hosed ale Cricketers Win at Uxbridge. ^ Heasllp, Toronto’s crack swimmer, left to overflowing. Mra Caldwell and Mr.
At Uxbridge.in threatening weather, Bose- ^ Montreal last evening, where he will en- Schnch of Toronto and Prof. Ynnck of De

dale defeated the home Club yesterday by 11 glge e race with Benedict. troit (Violinist) were heartUy encored.
Tx^r^r b-M-*  ̂ Anyordeprom a diS:

Ro^ a tX ^much for "oppo- sl* Detroit societres^and the Ann Arbor, tanC6 Will have OUr USUal

.....iu1"-.......*I as-TEPUw.. g=fS~-»»a. I sa-srsajaa Kj.’îSraI «. R. Renfrew & Co
SSs^Ssaftsa ;7|,<s±^g^sssr

rsr.3 m 1 1 —■

agoodpotforhisb«ker». TheTorentoo^ ^ qLJ> dqdoe tN A yBW avlaM
tingent ws# ’’laying for Bledsoe’s start and I --------
reaped a rich harvest Results: I A Scheme to Cheat Creditors Foiled by

First race free handicap sweepstakes, for I toe Folios,
horses that have not won in 1WO, of $30 eaeh I Nathan Worm worth, general storekeeper
“h£? ^reU 0, Huron towuhip

WeUt’ugtCT^Btable’s Bledsoe, 87... (CMyt^) 1 «gain. Wsdneeday night he reported to^toe pg ^“much * after ^tta mtoner ^

m:  ̂ iS
TimeldS^- u<Tom Pood, Radiant, Lucy station ol yy, O.P.R., had picked his pocket ahJaar ^ anvListh^im^

^Bg^to ÏSt^dUnt and Bledme, insurance money which he Imd re-
6 to 1 Ed. Hopper; Chemise w« favorite, 5 I ceived a few hours before. O’Leary, etep* Dr. MoOrimmon ot Underwood was 
to 2 ■ others ling odd* who had been in his company, in the coroner, the body was exhumed and

Second race, # furltxigs-^Bertha Campbell arrested, but the stolen money w« not found viewed by toe jurymen. The evident» did
L Emma J 2, Adventurer S. Time 1.15X. big ------He WM broueht the not go to show that there was foul play norThird race, IK miles—Rhono 1, Reporter magu^STytoterSTy and remaaded until “tMetldeaeutertelned. Ihestomach, kid-
2. LavmiaSllf Monday. XV^rmWo/th told the officer, that ‘jUt t0 I*reL Creft of

Fourth rare, « furlpngj-Kildeer 1, Hood- be had at tbe ytandard Bank a check loronto tor analysis.
lum 3, Kingman8. LlloX. .... I for gtM. received from an insurance com- -„„nFifth race, 7 furlongs-Worth 1, Sluggard u>. Ldat be ^ pay fl4U of this sum to _ „„ JotUny APaut Town.
3, Kenwood Bergen 8. Time 1ft 3. W. Lang & Co., wholesale grocers, and Ï5 ^

i IEHjSÎF - « *i„. „
SS’Tîtv£o^'ssa^'TSS-iSs"' irjsra ^issss.«#—-"* >• ™?ectonm swfem

ï-*7a îîS‘^ ’“"•'“““■ qualîty guaranteed to be

r ,v^.yvrla I the very best.
« ao,z Grove merchant watched his opportunity on the Ï onge-Btreet iridenl tne Custçm Mouse.
1 Second race. H mile—Cleopatra 1, Natiwwü an<* Slipped but unobserved. DetocUve Tripp The annual picnic ot the congregation of St. 
a Monterev 8 Time 1.16M» *eiÇ ^ °* Wormworth and found Stephen’# Church, announced tor Wednesday at
*' -fwa i i.i a m*1ie8__Gymnast 1, him at No. 6 station, where he hud called to Loug Branco, has been pvsiponed untU to-day.
n.-i___o g. J;a 0f Orleans 3 lime L60%. ask some questions, tie was stripped and The steamer Eurydice will run to Lake Island
Tm,r.nr illtmi» Bi-lure 1 Hi..!- after much searching thennaaing mouey was Para, wubou. NA„ to-morrow and Monday leav- Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 

rourtn raoe.i^mmiiw— found bidden beneatn tne lining of his hat. ing GeUdes" wharf, Youge-street, each morning stand the weather muon better
toe 8, English tatty B. _ iime x-ua. T___ Tbe fallow was locked up, aud the false I at s o ciock. than any other etraw. It Is madea Tu^L&Z h charge which he had lodged against O’Leary, An alarm waa sounded from box 164 at a p.m, from natural etraw wlthout bleaoh-
Satisiaction J, Bohemian 3. Time Low. who WM out on bail, erased. It is believed yesterday lor a tire at the residence of Mrs. Jn* and It I» notBaaulred Tenets t. D^idm by the poüce thTWormworth deUberately M Sne" iPrOA

vJSSSUtrotting æ^akïr ZJSoïïZZt SÏÏ , w , |» at 60= to 7So.
race postponed from yeeterdaydtiOEd tiki bad beenrobted at^thu^eseape Wjughis to. lotoet Omrto, Wtirou.
surprise, Stevie winning the eighth, ninth | debts. H^will be charged^ wlto tarrying a | day nigtlt ^ atohj e tbe game time
and tenth beats. A rainstorm interfered revolver, which w« found in his possession, carrying off several cushions which were In a
with the finishing Of the 2.18 and 2124 con- and before he leaves the city will have canoe belonging to another party. Thus far no 
fût. I lé*rned that it is a tangled web we weave trace of the missing property has been dia-tata Summary. I when once we venture to deceive. If covered.

|||i give $ targe Stock
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and they therefore go for 
■iw.ib.i- accident

avenue ;
Mr. Tait, though a 
might have happened anywhere that 

other day at a thousand
J

or any
different croeeings, provided the driver of a 
vehicle failed to keep a sharp lookout, and 
had so contributed to a fatal mishap. There 
w« nothing exceptional in the recent acci
dent except the want of vigilance upon the 
part of the deceased, and therefore It avails 
not to wax hysterical over the lamentable 
loss of life.

Nevertheless toe level oroeting must go in 
cities and towns. If a bridge or subway is 
the easiest way out of toe difficulty, let one 
be built; if not, then gates and guardians 
must be provided. Just when a level cross
ing becomes dangerous through increased 
population, so as to render protection neces
sary, will always be fc disputed point, bat 
the crossing in question had been admitted 
to be dangerous and the various parties were 
haggling over the apportionment of the cost
0fA*RaUway Commission of three good men, 

who would deliver speedy judgments on all 
such cases, is one of toe needs of this country. 
That is toe really practical lesson of toe 
tragedy.

TinUh. 
1.32.05 
1.86.60 

Did not finish 
Did not finish 
Did dot finish

Start.
8VUMSX TAKING OFJT,

10-h Hamilton Farrell of ' Huron Township 
Dies Under Peculiar Circumstances. 

Kincardine, Aug. 21.*—On Thursday week

The Mall Takes a Slap at Farrer.

N
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The office of Inspector of Prisons, made vacant 
by the death of Dr. VKellly, is not yet nlied. The 
Government has an opportunity of putting an 
intelligent and large-minded man in a very im
portant place, and we trust that they are on the 
Seokout tor such a man.—London Advertiser.

The office should certainly go to the man best 
qualified to fill it, not to .any hanger-on of the 
Government or greedy politician hungry for 
Spoila.—tit. Thomas Journal

The way The World reads The Advertiser 
x extract is: Give it to Drury. The way we 
/ read The Journal one is: Don’t give it to 

Drury.

Men’s Straws»\ ' rL60 08 
Did not finish *SQ,ooo

E1.10.15
.10.15I 10.15 thati ..10.15 bet forta*.°StrandedVolante. é4 4èe«â 'de sied eselRlS

gupt. Tait and the Warrant. There were Bo lees than eight starters in
The warrant for the arrest of Superintend- tbe go-foot class; toe Hamilton boat Samoa 

ent Tait wu issued by Coroner Lynd at 4 was the only one to withstand the storm and 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and is now in | took tbe prize, 
the hands of Inspector Stark. Mr, Tait wu 
in Montreal yesterday,but will be here again 
this morning. At V o’clock he Will proceed 
to Osgoode Hall, where the warrant will be I Australian correspondent, who Went to the 
hSfirU^au^two Ml I A-tipodee with toe Spalding tourists and re-

compai^0wilîationœ9pràreed'’ to attack the I baseball In that country, has had such a large 
validity of the verdict | degree of success that he has determined to

' , , ^ . extend his operations. He is now on his way
The Insulation Defective to this country, and will in all probability

Ths eleotno light wire, m York-street a,> Bau Franotioo Aug. 80.
’ P" tojeinavery dangerous œnditmi:, The object of hi. visit i. two-fold. One is to 

caused bf lack of proper insulation. Be- push an.Mgements to extend his sporting 
tween Wellington end Front-street», on the ^ business in Melbourne so that tt may
west side of the thorougfare, an electric light “““ „ ___J passes through the branches of a Willow embrace all ot Australia. The other is to get 

l PLast night the current was diverted to our roUep football men to lrern the Austra- 
tbe tree, elertrocuting it aud setting it on lian football game to that an American teamss.aSSShr - —

to be less rough and yet f«ter and more 
exciting than all other football games. An 
American team capable of making a good 
stand could draw from 30,000 to 40,000 
people at every game in Australia.

ilr. Simpson will also while here endeavor 
to arrange for the visit of another American 
baseball team to Australia in 1891. He 
thinks such a team would next year be sure 
to make expenses at least. Mr. Simpson say s 
that Australians are learning baseball so fast 
that he is assured that he shall be able to 
bring a very creditable Australian team to 
America for international games in 1892. 
Simpson 1ms laid out a big undertaking for 
himself, but he is a hustler and, in the lan
guage of Captain Cuttle; “If enny man kin, 
Eelun.” * - _

IBS TWO-CENT- A-MILE RATE 18 
COMING.

The railway companies are becoming alive 
to the mutual advantage conferred by cheap 
excursion rates, and both of our great com
panies are inviting people to travel at hither
to unheard-of rates in all directions. This is 
u it should be, but too often in Canada ex
cursion rates and a crowd of passengers are 
allowed to inflict grievous discomfort upon 
ordinary travelers. Extraordinary receipts 
warrant extended accommodation, and 
an extra car is not infrequently needed 
and not supplied. Bye and bye we 
shall have all these things better ordered 
and in the meantime we welcome one step to
wards the attainment of that cheaper travel, 
which Is bound at no distant date to facilitate 
an interchange of visits between inhabitants 
of the many cities, that can thus learn much 
of each other to toe advantage of alL The 
companies’ liberality may not be appreciated 
all at once, because people have been so need 
to grudging and half-hearted concessions 
that they are not yet prepared for the new 
methods. The picayune fare-and-a-third 
policy has glued them to their homes so long 
that it will take time to awaken them to 
present opportunities.

THROWING OVER THE EQUAL RIGHTS.
The Globe, is presenting a truly lamentable 

spectacle. It 1ms employed the man who 
did toe main portion of toe writing in Tne 
Mail in support of the Equal Rights move
ment to damn the same in The Globe, and 
yeeterday an article appeared in the latter 
paper to the effect that “the Equal Rights 
propaganda” is “nearing its end." “The pre
mature decay, of this movement” is the 
thanks given to Principal CaVen for his pains 
in assisting Mr. Mowst to hold on to 
office.
think when he reads the article of his 
old ally, Farrer, it is hard to say. What 
The Mail will say we shall know this morning. 
But on the Whole the spectacle is one for 
gods and men to wonder at, The wind-up is 
“the Equal Rights Party has wholly failed 
to make out a case.” Why didn't The Globe 
say this before Mowaf# election?

The Globe refers to the Jesuits Estates Act 
« an insufficient reason for the Equal Rights 
movement. The public remember, if iter 
editor forgets, that The Globe expressed 
iteelf with the Equal Hightcrs for a few days 
and then suddenly recanted. The public are 
not such fools as this tool-newspaper imagines 
them to be. t .

JAMES H. ROGERS t China.
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Baseball in Australia.
Mr. H. H. Simpson, The Sporting Life’s

i
Cop. King A Church-sts2.20 class, trotting, purse $1600. I Worm worth is worth anything O’Leary

Stevie.......................... 10 66 0 19811 1 promises to make it warm for hint , . „ „ . _ .
Miss Alice..................0 10 $1681$$$ --------------------:------------------  I A Suite of Rooms, A Coachman,

^nltod:.v::::::::?n'n j \\ {S S I £ ^carnage,
'jettfjoi^:::: :::::: J 2 ! $ e 5 D«°-) tod»7 m*k« «riooa chargee again* To Stot Ito!^ - To self & Housed
tamer Bov............... 8 8 4 6 8 0 7 dr I toe Democratic city administration, the re- To buy a Farm, To buy a Lot,

sy:,=se54S55Ste 6a:te „ „§««& „
180? s S 2 82, 2.20, “>e oondition precedent to appointment to If so, use Tbe World Want Column and

iSTiAfflll4 ^ ^ M ^ the police force was cash. Whenever the Your wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad-
TtesSiwTi». not finished. MocMnr aPPUoant had unrestricted commercial rela- vertisemente, all five, freeh matter, and

* The H8 wffi ^T^ t^moroo^ ' candidate had no such relations he h« hadThe raoes will be finished to-morrow. | to w tl80 or $200 to an alderman, a city
TVnttine in the windv city. I committeeman, or some other person of to-Trotting to tne wmcv tety. fiuence. The result of all thù isvistble in the

Chicago, Au* 2L—The trackto-day police force, a force so bad that, according to 
exceedingly heavy and the card presented she Mayor’s and the Superintendent’s own 
wm very poor. I statements, it cannot be trusted to carry out

The Palo Alto-Jack match was again post-1 specific orders. All sorts of stories are afloat
concerning this sale of appointments to the 

P0,?®?-hr^ulem’ stakes—Belle Cas- P°ltce ,0IW’ Nobod7 disputes them. This

»S»jSr puree taXXM^yl.ntoc. War- Potatoes and Ireland.

2 21 class, purse $1000—Voucher 1, Linda Editor World: Will you allow me tosug- 
Sprague 2, Dick Smith 8. Best time 2.28M- | gest to Aid. G. F. Frankland that he send a Ostrich Feathers Dyed Of

copy of his letter which appeared in your Cleaned, 
issue of to-day to papers in the States. The Klnds of Dveinoand Cleanln»
murderers if they happen to be Irish. We I Done on the premises at the best house 
shall see if they have any real love for Ire-. 
land. I will bet Aid. Frankland a bottle of .... ,blacking that if the Irish suffer from a pota- StOCkWBlI,, HendfirSOfl & Blâkfi
to famine they do not get one-twentieth i ^ .__
jart for relief that has been subscribed for 103 KINÛ-ST. WEST

J-M- “ ■■■■■■■■
The Minneapolis Flour Report.

Mihnxapolib, Aug, 21.—The Northwestern 
Miller says: The flour output last week was'J 
156,460 barrels. The demand for patent flour 1 
during the past seven days has been very good 
Borne of the heavier firms sold quite freely,
New England taking the most, New York 
and Chicago also buying a good deal. Some 
mills, however, have nearly caught up on 
their orders. Prices are about 35 to SO cents 
per barrel higher than a week ago, on ac
count of the advance in wheat Bakers’ are 
still in good request for export, and 
some sales have been made at a slight 
advance. The direct export shimnents last 
week were 43,500 barrels. For eleven months 
of the crop year the flour output this season 
has been 6,134,265 barrels, against 5,337,865 a 
year ago. The direct exporte of flour are 
138,800 barrels ahead of last year.

Do Yon Want is,SH CEO i COmained there to direct the efforts to establish
duce.
to
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12,20 p.m., con
necting with through oar at Hamilton.

COSTUMES
From 25 to 90c a yard

Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed. 
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

ri les IS no » n tt

>Excursion to SL Catharines. 
Remember the cheap excursion to St. By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 

both, best, easiest and most legible system, 
□être vowels, no thickening, one position, 
iency In a few weeks. Typewriter teugot, 

Terms less than any other Institute. 66 Yonge* 
street, ArcadeToronto.

A Wet Track at Barrie.
Barrie, Aug. 21.—The races to-day were 

postponed until to-morrow on account of wet 
weather.

Catoarinee on the steamer Lakeside. Over 
an hour in the Garden City,'a beautiful sail 
up tho canal through two locks. The finest of 
scenery and tiokete good to return on Mon
day for only 50 cents. Leaving Mtlloy’s 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 8 -o’clock 
sharp-every Saturday; returning 10.30 p.m.

:save
reason
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her180 reasons 

It toe 
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Scores In Three Leagues. The Twelve ta Oppose Cornwall.

grsstisitssj ætssîrssÆrs:
National—Boston 6, Cleveland 0; Chicago 0, Cornwall on Saturday next:

Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 7; New Martin, Carmichael, J. 8. Garvin, Dryuan,
X American—Columbus 13, Brooklyn 4; Athletics Irving, P. Carmichael, J. A- Garvin, Wood- 
1, Louisville 2; St. Louis (1st game) 7, Rochester land, Dixon, Gale, Gordon, Sewell, with Mr.. 
18; St. Louis (8d game) 3, Rochester 8. Hübbell as Captain.

•a . oa was to Oil BCOOUIlt Of tfi©The Dnndas Baseball Club, ^ there on Saturday
Dundee is a home of baseball It is the decided to allow no carriages on the ground*

Philadelphia of Canada. The Hamilton --------
suburb, now that the International h« The Capital Laorosslsts.
gone and tbe game professionally some- A full practice of the Capitals will be held 
what slack, - has an extra snare of at their grounds to-night. - <
ÇMerwJ1hU|>. toüv Pete** wrod A committee meeting b« been called for
dowu Occasionally Tom and Harry War- «H P-m., at which the selection of a team to

SlP,Txt MUC.5^
Sh^r cr^ksunknowa to The World ? 1» beaten at this mateh toev wiU tie with

The other day the Galt Club ran foul of the Niagaras for seoond place in the O.L.A.
Duudas aud retired with ite comb eût Now " __
the club is out with a challenge to any club Program for T.L.C.'» Hnndlcaps.
in Hamilton for next Saturday and likely The regular weekly handicaps of the To
other ambitious places will be tackled. r0nto Lacrosse Club take place at Roeedale 
Duudas is a great ball town now, as it was tbjs evenbl- starting at OH- The events 
in the palmy days of Guelph, London and down tor d*1^ion „^oo yards, X mile and 

Why fthe Failed. Kingston. *____ _ mile.
Society Actress: “We(l, Pve tried end iwamond

and unbecomiug a country a* progressive as failed." Dust from tne insmemu
the United States. If England would give Sympathizing Friend: )‘I’m So sorry; were Ed Crane will be fined $100 for his reoent 
•lO.OOO.OOu for the territory as suggested by y0u well supported?" t fun. Ed thiaka he got off cheap.
Sir John Macdonald, it would be just as well S.A. : “Oh, nol That wm why I went on Jerry Denny's let-down in batting has been 
to accept it as to keep it and longer continue the stage.” simply awful Hitherto, although not a
this ruiuops policy. So far as the present ----- ------- .. .. -. slugger, his stick work hM been fair; this
controversy nus gone the United States has Extremes Meet. season it is infantile,
maintained * correct position. England can- “ Did yon know, Jellaby, that old Many- a short time ago Sta 
not show that she has any rights other than rocks walked all the way to Chicago from Dicky Pearce with a liner.

M“Hrhktrr^now^sh^richtor’:

If Si, John and rides on a pas*. Queer world thia" "P
Macdoual.. IS reported eortectw an end of Substitute for a Clock. A special despatch from Louisville •*♦•:
Teumnuo.r do^'s ïs a krgeeZ^ut'tten Bister Bertie: “Ah, there Is Harry; I hear “^rding re^Ut ou^rom

sss'gsie sasar- —“

(jui, cB as Almopt, “ . % S °î Dr. Thomu? Eclectrtc OU afforded aunost histant Of the 14 minor. leagues that started out
Canadian territory ho wfU find it uphdl relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.’ toYherorffi?”ut mven remain-Westem
from '’British”'’ Columbia wiU put life pelasant m syrup; nothing equals it as a wotto Ctitfornîa'utouè^New’^Yort

sas»««shsjba%
there is very little reason to believe that it age. --------------------------------------- ^ÎL iL^L wLIhe flre^to gT umier, iSl

i?ESiSfSSTS attBaBBggg
«or Alaska, Secretary Blai.ne »hould,m^te the arrengemsnte and fumBlng. of tie rooms are the Interstate.----------- ^ , tfotook ^
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Cod Liver OU.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by ite strong odor and taste. Caswell» 
Massey 6c Co’s. Emulsion 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

What D’Alton McCarthy will

Telephone 1258. Goods sent for 
and delivered. 13* thoof Cod Liver Oil, ARCADE, ŸONOB-ST., TORONTO
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COLD MED Ah, PARIS J.B7Ï. 

W. BAKER & Cv-.’S \

MONDAY, SEPT. 1stOftsBrntostCom
pP*" It atKotutr'w tmrt mni 
. <« is mUttU.

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies.
Mara & Co;, grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
the above supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
dollar orders shipped free to any railroad 
station within 100 miles from Toronto. 135

For Circulars and Other Infor
mation Address

O. O’DEA ,
Secretary.248No Chemicals

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

are used in It» preparation. It hot 
more than three Hrfrto Che rtrexpth ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroo 
or Sugar, en* I» therefore far mon

where Was the Fog Signal f 
Toronto Bay last night was whelmed In a 

fog deep and dark in ite intensity. The few 
boats running did so on a slow head of 
steam. It was a subject of general remark 
that the fog horn on toe Island failed to 
•end out ite warning*

1 ^ noteconomical, cooling let» tike* <m« e«i- 
delicioug, nourishingl:>‘ é11 (I cup. It is

I» straitening, EASILY DieiATED 
Hfl end to-...iWtbly adapted tor thvalid- 

mi welLna for personi in health, 
«old by Grofcord everywhore

ofy TVwftbeFter,

upon
lithWILL MB. BLAINE SELL US ALASKA? to perfo 
his wDavenport, Iowa, Tribune: Is this policy 

fU.S. policy ill Alaska] to be contiuued? If 
it is, then it would lie far better for .this 
country to soil Alaska to England and be 
forever rid of it.. Such a policy is wrong

Canadian Notes.
The North Bruce, Port Elgin and Saugeem 

Union societies wm hold their annual tall fair at 
Port Elgin Sept. 26 and 50.

1">con
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Spokes From Toronto Crete.
Arrangements have been made for an ex- carl Martens of Toronto. The opening concert 

cursion rate per steamer Cibola and Chlcora was attended by 9000 persons, 
to toe LAW. meet at Niagara Falls on Aug.
35, 26 and 27, at $1.25, good to return unto 
Bept 81. This is a splendid opportunity for 
our city wheelmen to take in both the big 
meets of the Falls and Buffalo, and it is ex
pected that a large number will go. Ticket* 
must be procured from President Webster to 
secure this rate.

The run on Saturday afternoon will be to 
Cooksville and Brampton via Lake Shore- 
rood and Long Branch to meet the 
Detroit touriste, and the officers are parti
cularly desirous of having a big turnout to 
do honor to our American cousins’ visit to 
our city,

Personal Mention. A. Jreturned from a pleasantAid. Score h« Just 
trip to Europe.

Sir Oecffge and Lady Stephen sailed from New 
York on Wednesday for England on the Teutonic.

Mrs. John Las ton. Master John Laiton and 
Misa Minnie and Hattie Laiton of Perkdale are 
summering at the Ocean House,- Rockaway 
Beach, and Mr. John Lakton joina them today.

United States New».
The peace agreement between Salvador and 

OuaSsmal* bM been signed.
A*

the Clt;

DRESS SHIELDSPEGIILI!almost killed 
Cleveland he Every shield vulcanized bearlrta 

thle trade mark. U4BY

- II’GILL-STREETJOHN TEEVIN DR. McTAVISH »
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Eattobliehed 1896.______ The W< 

•ome fIItreats all chronic and 
special diseases ot both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days, 

DR McTAVISH,
7» Bay-at.. Toronto

$150,000 TO LOAN ers are | 
devotiu 
M.E. Cl

ed 106 years has been imprisoned in 
Mexico for begging.
[clans connected with the Philadelphia 
,n Hospital have ■> successfully mended

The southwest system of the Pennsylvania road, 
1051 toiles of railroad, has been con- 
i$b one corporation, the Pittsburg, 
incinnati & St Louis Railway Com- 
$15U,0D0.000 capital, of which $8.000,- 
ide for purchase and construction of

at 5 to per Cent, on Real Estate security in 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
1» Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street.

The
Preibj 948 the sul

The Bet is a Draw.
Bicyclist writes: “A flips a coin with B 

for choice Of man in a bicycle race. A wins 
the toss. The man choeen by A is scratched 
before toe race. Who wins to* money?”

The Bowling Tourner Did Not Begin.
Niagara-on-tui-Lxxx, Aug. 21.—The big BnoeMng Mel Apropoe.

bowling tournament announced to begin to- “Good intentions are often thwarted in 
day wm unavoidably postponed unto to- toe most mysterious j
morrow on account ot apouringrain. Play man remarked whan bl* baM^ saeasad | 
will b»°4" to-morrow at 1U am. Large just at ha was on the point of kissing her, l w

a
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The fliOffice No. 78 ChuTeh-»treat, Toronto.
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